Gold Wing Road Riders Association
Meeting at IHOP—212 Madonna Rd.

San Luis Obispo
July 2018 gathering 2nd Sat the 14th
7:30am breakfast, 8:30am meeting.
After gathering ride leaves approximately 10AM

RIDE WITH US and MAKE MEMORIES.
Serving SLO County, northern Santa Barbara County
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http:\\www.gwrra-CA1L.org
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Birthdays & Anniversaries in July.
Birthdays/Anniversaries are good for you, the more you have, the longer you live.
That must make celebration cakes a health food.

Linda Stark 1, Jimmy Krauth 2, Charlene Wilks 3,
Dave Brogren 7, Jim Tucker 15, Dick Crawford 31.

Nobody got hitched in July.

Upcoming Rides / Events
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

July
4 Independence Day, Federal Holiday.
July
14 CA1L Chapter Gathering, IHOP SLO.
July
21 CA1S Channel Islands Harbor Run. Ventura. See Flyer.
July
21 CAC Bear Country Fair, Elk Grove. See Flyer.
July
25 CA1L Dinner Ride, location TBA.
Aug
11 CA1L Chapter Gathering, IHOP SLO.
Aug 28-Sept 1 WING DING 40. Nashville Tennessee. See Flyer.
Sept
3 Labor Day, Federal Holiday.
Sept
22 First day of Autumn.
Oct
7 CA1V V Run. Victorville. See Flyer.
Oct
13 CA2R Rally at the River. Redding. See Flyer.
Nov
3 CA1C Coyote Spaghetti Feed. La Quinta. See Flyer.
Nov
4 DST Ends. Set timepieces BACK 1 hour.
Nov
11 Veterans Day. (Federal Holiday observed Monday Nov 12.)

July is Military Family Appreciation Month.

GWRRA Rider Education Program.
Immersing yourself in the REP and signing up for the levels program will greatly enhance
your riding experience, increase your co-rider’s confidence in you, and elevate the trust of
your fellow riders.

The more you participate, the more fun you’ll have.

The GWRRA Motto:
“Friends for Fun, Safety, and
Knowledge”

FROM THE DESK OF THE CDs
D o c & K at h y B o y d

Happy July !
I want to start out with thanking Ron Newman for finding a great
parking lot for parking lot practices and Kevin Herrera for helping
Ron put on a fantastic parking lot practice in a perfect parking lot. I
practiced so much my clutch hand was very sore the next day. Thank
you Ron for taking the extra time to help and push me just a bit out
of my comfort zone. It was nice to have Tom, Mike, Scott, Brenda,
Larry, Doc, Kevin, Ken, Linda, Jack, Kyle, Wyatt and Charleen come out to perfect their riding skills.
I would also like to Thank Ken, Kevin, Ron, And Kyle for coming by the house after the PLP
to help raise the roof on our Gazebo / Catio.
Our monthly dinner ride was to Señor Sanchos in Paso Robles and had 16 people show up.
Thank you Charlotte for finding and arranging our dinner ride. It was a great night to ride.
Full moon on the way home and some very nice back roads out of Paso and Templeton. I just
wish there were roads like that all the way back to Santa Maria.
Every time we have a chapter dinner, rally to go to, or just come help out when someone
needs a helping hand, you realize what great people we have in our chapter CA1L. Thank you
to all for who you are.
This month we have a CA1S rally on July 21st starting in Ventura at Cal Coast Motorsports,
and ending at Channel Islands Yacht Club. Pre-registration of $15.00 for GWRRA members
has been extended to July 9th. They have some very nice prizes. The Gold Angels will be
performing. This rally has always been a fun event.
The plan is to leave the Chevron on Santa Maria Way at 7:00 am to be at Cal Coast Motor
sports around 9:00 am.
Ride Smart, Ride Safe.
Doc and Kathy Boyd.

Official Chapter Photo

Chapter trip to Ronald Reagan Library in Simi Valley.
Photos by Kathy Boyd

Photos by Kathy
Boyd

Photos
by Kathy

Chapter CA1L meets at the IHOb on
Madonna Rd. in San Luis Obispo,
the second Saturday of every month.

Correction: In the June newsletter, I inadvertently
neglected to post the name of the person on the High
School Senior Photo page. It was indeed Larry Clark.
Many of you thought it was great fun trying to guess,
so again this month I will omit the name and let you
try to figure it out.

WHAT COULD YOU DO?
If you were a super hero, what could
your power be? Perhaps you could just
give up a little bit of your precious
time and donate a pint of blood to save
a life. Make a habit of it and
FIND THE HERO IN YOU!
There is currently a blood shortage
and you’ll be welcomed with open arms
when you arrive to donate. To find a
location near you, Call 1-800-715-3699,
or go to the web at
www.unitedbloodservices.org.
Someone will be sure to call you
“My Hero”.

Assistant Chapter Director
L a r ry C l a r k

Ride to Utah
There’s so much to see and experience when traveling anywhere you go. I
decided to sit down and remember some of the things on our memorable trip.
Restaurants, good, bad, not so ugly. Denny’s, our first stop comes to mind.
We found that butter doesn’t melt well on cold waffles, just sayin’, and kidding. For the most part
food was pretty good on the way to Utah. Las Vegas was the first hotel. Although I don’t make
a habit of critiquing bathrooms in hotel rooms, this was a pretty cool bathroom. Nicely lighted
mirror that illuminated the whole area and a full glass enclosed shower with marble tile set the
ambiance. The rest of the room was just more fluff. Ate at TGI Fridays located downstairs, good
food was served to all. Little girl played peek-a-boo for our entertainment as we waited to be
served. Who sez what goes on in Las Vegas stays in Las Vegas? Breakfast took us to a buffet
the next morning with good hot food. I made sure the butter melted. It did. Stomachs full, we
ventured onward to our next destination. We all enjoyed riding on the secondary roads that really
allow us to experience the Great America Again. Small towns with double digit population signs,
or towns with quaint main streets begging for a parade, and little cafés with homemade pickle
pies, yum. Good luck finding a great pickle pie in the big city.
Finally made it to the ESCALANTE STAIRCASE, staircase, staircase, yeah hear the echo? Hwy
12 here we are. So excited I could hardly hold my water——bottle. Beautiful red rock arches,
rugged desert terrain, wonderful twisties. Can it get any better than that? I saw vertical rocks
standing alone, separate from the wall behind it. 30 feet tall and as big as a semi-truck trailer, tapering down to a small pedestal. What keeps it from falling, God only knows, with the rotation of
the earth being 1600 miles an hour. (Thanks Google). While traveling on HWY 12 we found ourselves on a ridge road. Both sides of the road fell away to vertical cliffs as we hugged the center
line. It felt like we were on a tarmac attempting a landing in a jet. Wow what an odd but exciting
feeling.
Spent the night in the bustling town of Escalante, population unknown, (couldn’t afford a sign I
guess). Ate a good dinner. One of the entrées on the menu was a Kobe beef hamburger. I believe the price was around 30 dollars. No one in our group ordered one. Sure makes my pickle
pie a great bargain.
Next day, we met up with Mark Richardson, ex - Ca1L member. Well, maybe not ex but an associate always in our hearts and thoughts. Not to mention Mark is our official tour guide of the
Great State of Utah. By the way, Utah was named after the Ute Indians of Utah. Utah, is another
word for you all. Utah should have been there to appreciate it, I know sad, so sad.
Ok, on a lighter note Mark led us on a great road trip. Taking the back roads we love to ride, we
came to Mirror Lake. We witnessed Mirror Lake at a distance because the road leading down to
it was filled with snow. Still a great ride even at 59 degrees. The return trip brought us into moderate temps of 75 degrees as we came upon the Great City of Oakley. What’s so great about

Oakley? It’s the Rhode Island Diner. Manufactured over 70 years ago and traveled two months by
semi to Oakley, to be completely torn down and resurrected as a classic diner of the 40’s. The kitchen was moved to the back side allowing the diner to become double-wide. All the tables had coin
operated mini Juke box access. Colors were green and yellow with plenty of stainless steel accents.
They boasted twenty bar stools. A couple of years in the making, absolutely a masterpiece. Great
food, the servers were funny and obviously enjoyed their job. Our waiter was sporting a name tag
that read Laverne. I respectfully enquired if that was his real name. He retorted with the response:
“Shirley!” and walked away as we all laughed out loud. Turns out that the city requires the servers
to wear name tags if they are to serve liquor. Apparently the council neglected to add the name tag
must match the name of the server. Sooo!, in a good natured response to the city council, the employees deposited a bunch of erroneous names into a bowl and allow them to randomly grab any
one and wear it in keeping with the city council’s verdict. Glad to meet you Mr. Laverne!
Zermatt was a wonderful chalet/resort. My room wasn’t as nice as the rest of the group. But I do
believe I had the only fireplace in my spacious room and a view through window of the lighted Merrygo-’round. Other than that, it was just another average room. By the way, did I forget to mention I
was right next to all the vendors and meeting and fine dining rooms? Zermatt, located in the foothills
with lots of green grass and bank to bank streams and full lakes. No seasonal creeks here, just sayin’. I got to meet and greet Stu Oltman, past Workbench Technical advisor, RETIRED. Stu will be
missed by all. Stu was awarded a special certificate of appreciation. I
got to shake hands with Stu and thank him for all his good work. I still
haven’t washed my hands yet.
Returning homeward bound on HWY 50, we came to a small town
named Austin. While dining we picked up a HWY 50 survival guide. It
reads Life Magazine describing Nevada’s U.S. 50 as the Loneliest
Road in America. July 1986. “It’s totally empty says AAA counselor.
There are no points of interest. We don’t recommend it. The 287- mile
stretch of U.S. 50 running from Ely to Fernley, Nevada, passes nine
towns, two abandoned mining camps, a few gas pumps and the occasional coyote. We warn all
motorists not to drive there says AAA unless they’re
confident of their survival skills.” Needless to say,
the challenge was on. All we had to do is stop at 5
towns and have our booklet stamped to receive our
official “I survived HWY 50” certificate. Not all towns
participated and made the challenge more exciting.
The day was getting late and lots of businesses were
closing. The best we did was three stamps. Moving
on to South Lake Tahoe we booked rooms. At dinner I announced I would go back to Carson City to
have my book stamp completed. Carson City was
only 26 miles and I didn’t know when I’d be in the
vicinity again, besides what’s 26 miles after traveling
1800 miles? So next morning after breakfast I ventured back to Carson City for my fourth stamp and
back to Dayton for the 5th stamp. TA DA! Eat your heart out.
As for the rest of the story, we traveled on I-5 with 40 mile an hour gusting winds, and traffic backed
up from a trailer being blown over. I made it home, Safe and sound, well at least safe. Great ride,
with great people, to share great memories.
Should I say it? Ok, thanks for the Memories. P.S. I’m already packed for Knoxville, Tennessee.
Larry Clark, ACD.

Aliens Live Among Us!!
Mike Douglas is the newest member of the Gold Angels drill
team. Though he doesn’t perform on a Goldwing or ride between
them, he is an integral part of the team. Mike, call sign “ALF” (short
for Alien Life Form) created a position on the team where none had
previously existed. ALF is the official photographer/videographer of
the team. He attends every practice and performance capturing the event on both video and still photos.
After processing the videos and photographs, ALF distributes them to each of the team members for
review. It’s very difficult to make corrections or improvements to the routine, if you can’t see it from
the outside. During the review of the videos we can see how the maneuvers were ridden and where corrections are needed or enhancements may be added to improve the spectator’s (yes, that’s you!) experience.
Mike originally hails from New York, “STATE”,
not the city where you walk the dawg. Mike spent 26
years, 1 month and 10 days in the Air Force, but who’s
counting? His riding career began back in 1986 on a
1985 Honda GL1200 Goldwing Limited Edition. Since
then he has managed to rack up over 800,000 miles
(45,000 miles on a Spyder) by riding in all 50 states, 10
Canadian Provinces, Mexico, Israel and New Zealand.
When asked what his favorite ride would be, he replies
“My 2002 trip to Alaska and back”. Riding thru Europe
on his Spyder occupies the top slot of his “Bucket List”.
In 2015 he was asked by Roger “Rabbit”
Taylor to record the team’s performance at the
California District Rally in Bakersfield. That’s all it
took… He was hooked!! Being a photographer and
videographer, he knew the benefits of recording he
events for later review and so began his career as
our photographer/videographer. When asked why
he does it, he’ll say because it will only make us better as a team.
Coming up with a call sign was a “No Brainer”.
Just take a look at his motorcycle license plate (ALFZCAM), HAM radio callsign (KA6ALF) or his email
address (Alfdude@...). Then there’s the stuffed “ALF” that rides on the back of his Spyder (and he has
14 more as backups). He brags about being a self-professing “Alf – a – holic”. Mike is such an important
part of the team that we worked him (and ALF) into the opening portion of the performances. Keep a
watchful eye out for him as he leads the team onto the field while proudly displaying the flags. Give him
a shout out as he passes by.

Roger Taylor

Parking Lot Practice, June 30.
Photos by Jack Durant

Doc fixing gazeebo

Observer

“These were taken after the
dinner on Saturday, the music
was still playing and Charleen
started dancing with Dick... “
Darlene.

[At the rally in Zermatt]

FOR SALE
This 2004 Harley Davidson is a Fuel Injected Road King Classic (FLHRCI) that has been ridden less than 4,000 miles.
This winning combination of style, heritage, and riding comfort has been well cared for, garaged in Southern California
and priced for a quick sale.
You are not likely to find a better example of this combination of old school style, modern technology, and performance
that you will want to own and ride.
• Color: Glacier White Pearl
• Motor: Twin-Cam 88 CI, 1450 Fuel Injected, w/ Screamin Eagle Stage 1
• Exhaust: Thunderheader 2 Into 2
• Tires: Dunlop Factory Wide Whitewalls
• Wheels: 16” HD Chrome w/ Spokes
• Brakes: Triple Disc
• Air Adjustable Rear Suspension
• Tooled Leather Seat
• Auxiliary Passing Lights
• Cruise Control
• HD Leather Saddle Bags
• HD Security/Remote
• HD Keys: Two
• HD Owner’s Manual
• XL Shorty Helmet (HD)
• XXS Shorty Helmet (HD)
Priced for quick sale at $8,800
For more information email: sdbaron2@gmail.com

Photos by Ron Newman.

Photo by Jeff Robinson

Sonora Campout

9th

9

Hello Chapter members,
We all finally decided on a hat that everyone is happy with. Still working to
get a price on vests. Barbara Dowdy has been so kind to sew on patches for
new members, which will help out a lot, thank you Barbara for all your hard
work you do for our Chapter, we appreciate you so much. If you are in need
of anything let me know and I will get it to you ASAP.
Listed below are items you can order from the “SLO WINGS Chapter Store”.

Chapter Vest __________________________________$ TBA
(patches and logos are extra)
Blue short sleeve shirts__________________________$ 30.00
Blue long sleeve shirts __________________________$ 33.00
Hats ________________________________________$ 22.00
We also have lots of “bling” for the ladies, come see me and I will be more
than happy to fix you up. Remember to always keep the shiny side up.

Members’ HS Pictures
Here’s a fun project. Send me your High School senior photo. Scan it
and send it in .jpeg format. Include what high school and year you
graduated. I think it would be great fun to see our members in their
teen-age years. Can you guess who this month’s member is?

Loudoun County High School
Leesburg VA,
Class of 1967

Mike Ridgway

Hello “Gold Wing” riders. My name is Mike from Chapter “Q”, and I am here to
help if I can. During our trip to “Wing Ding” in Montana two of our Wings broke
down. It cost one rider approx. $1900.00 the other about $2100.00 to get home.
This really bothers me to no end! I went out and purchased a “Motorcycle /
Trike” tow unit for my pickup truck. Now I am retired, so I have all the time in
the world! I would like to offer to any “Winger” that breaks down and after using all of their “AAA” towing benefits and any other tow services and they still
are not home, CALL me and I will go get them FREE, just pay for my gasoline and
buy me a hamburger.
THANX Mike.

Refer to Chapter Web Page for future
Calendar events www.gwrra-ca1l.org
Advertise Your Business with CA1-L
Full Page—$160 for one year
Half Page—$80.00 for one year
Business Card—$50 for one year.
Advertising contact: Jack Durant, 805-736-6995
Please support our advertisers!

THANKS TO ALL OF OUR SERVICE PERSONNEL, PAST, PRESENT, AND FUTURE.

MONTHLY CHAPTER MEETINGS
DAY
FIRST SATURDAY

CHAPTER
CA1-R
CA1-A
CA1-Z
CA2-W

SECOND SUNDAY

CA1-M
CA1-Q
CA2-R

SECOND SATURDAY

CA1-F
CA1-I
CA1-L
CA2-J
CA2-N

THIRD
SUNDAY

CAC
CA1-V

THIRD SATURDAY

CA1-C
CA1-S
CA2-S
CA2-Q
CA1-B

LOCATION
Mimi's Cafe
22651 Lake Forest Dr., Lake Forest
Greenhouse Café
1169 Commerce Center Dr. - Lancaster
Marie Callender’s
29363 Rancho California Rd.,- Temecula
Brook's Ranch Restaurant
4131 S. Chestnut Ave., Fresno
Pepper Steak
26580 Highland Ave. - Highland
Black Bear Diner
7005 Knott Ave. - Buena Park
Vittles Restaurant
2385 North Street - Anderson
Broken Yolk Café (Pacific Beach)
1851 Garnet Ave. - San Diego
Mar Y Tierra Restaurant
1118 W San Bernardina Rd., Covina
IHOP
212 Madonna Rd. - San Luis Obispo
Hometown Buffet
2050 Diamond Blvd -Concord
Golden Corral Buffet Restaurant
3737 Mc Henry Ave., Modesto
Elks Lodge #6
6446 Riverside Blvd. - Sacramento
Maxwell’s
17772 Wika Rd. - Apple Valley
Burgers and Beer
72733 Dinah Shore St., Rancho Mirage
Carrows
2401 Harbor Blvd. - Ventura
Omega Restaurant
90 South Park Victoria, Milpitas
Black Bear Diner
5100 Hopyard Rd Pleasanton,
Lorene's Coffee Shop
1531 23rd St., Bakersfield,

BREAKFAST & MEETING
TIMES
B: 7:30am
M: 8:00am
B: 8:15am
M: 9:15am
B: 7:30am
M: 8:30am
B: 8:00am
M: 9:00am
B: 8:00am
M: 9:30am
B: 7:30am
M: 8:00am
B: 8:00am
M: 8:30am
B: 8:00am
M: 8:30am
B: 8:00am
M: 8:30am
B: 8:00am
M: 8:30am
B: 8:00am
M: 8:30am
B: 8:00am
M: 9:00am
B: 8:00am
M: 8:30am
B: 7:30am
M: 8:00am
B: 8:00am
M: 9:00am
B: 8:00am
M: 9:00am
B: 7:30am
M: 8:00am
B: 7:30am
M: 8:30am
B: 7:30am
M: 9:00am

FORTH
SUNDAY

CA1-D

Paramount Elks Lodge
8108 E. Alondra Blvd. - Paramount

B: 8:00am
M: 8:30am

FOURTH
SATURDAY

CA2-K

Benicia Grill II
2390 N. Texas St., Fairfield
Old Salles Cafe
2082 North J St. - Tulare
Denny's Diner
8330 Topanga Canyon Blvd Canoga Park

B: 8:30am
M: 9:00am
B: 8:00am
M: 9:00am
B:8:00am
M:9:00am

CA2-A
LAST
SATURDAY

CA1-K

Updated 01/29/2017

New update pending. Check with individual chapter(s) before planning a visit.

Chapter Supporters

Happy
Independence Day

